SSC Retreat Agenda
1pm Saturday, January 20, 2018 to 12:30pm Sunday, January 21, 2018
Location: Coyote Cabins in Sullivan, IL

Attendees: Nick Heyek, MJ Oviatt, Justin Vozzo, Adrian Chendra, Chen Zhang, Zishen Ye, Sarah Angelbeck, Bryan Parthum, Ece Gulkirpik, Olivia Yu, Morgan White, Joseph Youakim, Cathy Liebowitz

- Saturday
  - 1:15pm: Depart from campus
  - 2:15pm: Arrive & Settle in
  - 2:45pm: Interconnectedness
    - Discussion on SSC’s definition of sustainability
    - Scenario activity- How do different stakeholders interact with one problem? When SSC funds one project, how does that impact other stakeholders on campus?
      - Example Sustainable Food System at UIUC
  - 3:30pm: Campus Sustainability Update, iCAP, & SWATeams
    - Morgan White provides an update on campus sustainability and our progress towards reaching our climate goals
    - Members better understand the current political landscape to better serve the student voice
  - 5:15pm: Elections
    - Nick runs unopposed for Chair; voted in unanimously
    - Adrian runs unopposed for VC-External; voted in unanimously
    - Ece runs unopposed for Food & Waste Working Group Co-Chair; voted in unanimously
    - Sarah runs unopposed for VC-Internal; voted in unanimously
  - 5:30pm: Dinner
  - 6:45pm: Being a voice for 40,000 students (What being a student representative means)
    - Discussion on implicit bias
    - Examining personal and group bias in relation to SSC operations
    - Discussion on how SSC can fairly evaluate projects to holistically represent different opinions
      - Gather student input through surveys and working groups
      - Ask classmates for insight
      - Abstain from certain project decisions
      - Relate each project back to SSC’s mission
  - 7:30pm: Fee Referendum
    - Discussion about the fee referendum process
- Upcoming SFAC presentation
- Previous approach to fee referendums
  - 8:00pm: Break
  - 8:15pm: *Meru* movie screening

- **Sunday**
  - 8:30am: Breakfast
  - 9:30am: Goals for Spring 2018
    - Rebrand working groups to better serve first and second year students
    - Engage graduate students in programming
    - Host end of the year BBQ to promote inter-project dialog
    - Partner with FSHN Pilot Plant for Explore ACES event
    - Host multiple workshops, similar to office hours, to encourage more student involvement
    - Beginning the micro-grant program for small fast-paced projects
  - 11:30am: Depart for campus